. t (lla) in vhich the strata strike northeasterly and dip moderately t , to steeply northwest and a southern, segment (lib) in vhich the strata strike northerly and dip steeply vest. The stratigraphic'and structural make-up of the terrsne in the Georgetown quadrangle has been determined in part by extrapolation from exposures to the northeast in the Kewburyport West and Kewburyport East quadrangles and in part by examination of glacial debris. Tha couple:: consists of at least eight stratified members and one intrusive member.
Neither the upper nor the lower parts of the couples are preserved, and the lover two members are not'exposed in the Georgetown quadrangle.
At a few localities cross-bedding, graded bedding, and conglomerates derived from earlier deposits show the strata to be generally, overturned to the southeast or east, thus the rocks of the complex are progressively older in a westerly or northwesterly direction.
As pieced together from several subsidiary fault blocks in the Georgetown, ' ' . ' * Kewburyport Vest, and Newburyport East quadrangles the stratified member's aggregate at least 12,000 feet and perhaps as much as 15,000 feet in thickness.
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These rocks arc petrographically littla modified froa tha state in which they were laid down. Devitrification of tha glacoy rocks, and fossiliferous mudstone; the part of this member exposed within the quadrangle is at least 5,QQQ feet thick, 4) a.siliceous siltstone unit, -possibly 1,500 feet thick, that is poorly exposed within the quadrangle, being known mainly from glacial erratics, some being from 10 to ^O feet in long dimension, 5) a re<^ cud stone member, perhaps 750 feet thick, known in the quadrangle only from slabby debris and'friable boulders distributed to suggest bedrock underlies H loose detritus, and 6) a limes tone-shale member, exposed only in excavations, that may be about ^00 feet thick, but which may be as much as 1,000 feet thick.
The intrusive member is fiae-grsised alackite thst is etna "of the cost resistant rocks of the Kcwbury Complex, but outcrops lock continuity. They occur sporadically throughout an otherwise veil ordered sequence of .lithologic units which suggests they-are near curface intrusive phases of the complex. These intrusions seea 'to be pod-fora or sill-like bodies, ranging froia a fev feet to several hundred feet in thickness, eoplaced about parallel to enclosing strata. Where the granodiorite is even moderately sheared the biottte baa been obliterated, leaving an alaakitic-appearing rock that cooBoonly forms nubble that ia heavily rust-stained. Quartz-rich granite underlies the valleys and has disintegrated to thick layers of gruss. Hock forming the ridges has a quartz, content that is mostly less than 15 percent «nad asy be £s much as o third mafic constituents. Granite near the fault bounding the . northwest side of the block has been subjected to weak pervasive hydrothermal alteration that slightly reddened feldspars, and it also shows incipient cataclasis. 
Salem Go bbro-dioritc; Dioritic rock of the Cape Ana Plutonic

Explanation
The petrographlc descriptions apply to the rocks an they exist in the* Georgetown quadrangle. Descriptions of SOB* of th* units as they exist in adjacent or nearby quadrangles nuy differ somewhat because of metamorphism, cataclasis, and facies changes. u J
Diorlte. of Byfleld
Mostly ocdlun-to flne-gialned diorlte and qnnrtzdiorlte b»t grades locally into minor granddlo-rLt granite facies. Tie most mafic fades Is medium-grained, Zircon is an accessory constituent ID cotae layers. 
